Principal

In the Family Bulletin this week:
- Musical – Little Shop of Horrors
- Paul Dillon – parent session
- Notification of withdrawal of students
- Student Medical Information

**Little Shop of Horrors**

I offer my congratulations to the staff and students involved in the Little Shop of Horrors Musical. What a wonderful production! I am especially grateful to the following staff for their enormous contribution in getting the best out of the talented cast, chorus members, Band and the crew. The Musical was capably led by Heidi Anthony, her first Musical as a Director. In addition I acknowledge the superb efforts of Musical Director, Anneliese Alloway, Stage Manager and Producer, Leigh Morrisey, Repetiteur, Dahle Innes, and Costume designer, Bev West. To all the students involved I offer my thanks for their efforts, particularly over the last fortnight. I am aware of the many parents and friends of the KWS Community who assisted and helped at various stages. Thank you to all!

**Paul Dillon is presenting at Kinross Wolaroi School (Drug & Alcohol)**

With the support of the Parents and Friends, I remind you that Paul Dillon will present a series of lectures to parents at KWS on Monday 27 July in the DPA at 7pm. A brief outline of the program is provided below.

‘Pills, powders and liquids’: Everything parents should know about
ecstasy, ‘ice’ and other illicit drugs in 2015.

Paul Dillon has been working in the area of drug education for the past 25 years. Through his own business, Drug and Alcohol Research and Training Australia (DARTA) he has been contracted by many agencies and organisations across the country to give regular updates on current drug trends within the community. He continues to work with many school communities across the country to ensure that they have access to good quality information and best practice drug education.

I look forward to you attending this presentation.

Notification of Withdrawal of Students

As per the Conditions of Entry to KWS, a reminder that it is a requirement to provide one term’s notice, in writing, to the Principal for the withdrawal of a student from Boarding or from the School. In default of such written notice a full term’s fees are required.

If parents have not yet finalised plans but are thinking of options for 2015 it is preferable for you to advise the Principal in writing. This information is vital for the forward planning of the School. We are finalising our new enrolments and overall numbers for 2016 and have continual enquiries regarding places for next year and beyond. Providing a term’s notice allows the School to notify families that are currently awaiting confirmation of entry to KWS. Your co-operation is appreciated.

Student Medical Information

This is a reminder to parents to ensure we have up to date medical information for students. Failure to submit updated details will result in a student being precluded from involvement in planned school activities such as excursions, camps and external events. Having this up to date information allows us to ensure the appropriate duty of care is provided to your child.

Later in the year, you may be asked to complete further medical forms for specific events (for example, the Cadet Camp or a Sport and Recreation Camp). Please assist us in ensuring medical forms are completed for the school as well as external providers when requested.

If you have any queries about this please contact the KWS Health Clinic on 02 6392 0376. Thank you for your assistance in providing this important data.

Brian Kennelly
Principal

Head of Preparatory

Dear Parents,

A first week to remember with the snow providing ‘postcard’ views around the School. The students
certainly enjoyed playing in the snow as an alternative to handball.

Next Monday Paul Dillon, Director of the Drug and Alcohol Research and Training Australia (DARTA) will be speaking to our Secondary School students, staff and parents in various workshops. Mr Dillon will provide education and assistance on a wide range of alcohol and drug issues that face our students, families and society in general. He is an outstanding presenter who is greatly sought by schools and community groups. The Parent workshop is at 7pm in the Derek Pigot Auditorium on Monday July 27.

Invitations have been sent out for our Community Concert on August 5. Mrs Sinclair and Mrs Hinrichsen have worked together to present a wonderful concert supported by the attendance of many of our older members of our community. This is a new initiative to give our students the opportunity to perform for wider audiences and share some of our history and culture through music, stories and art. The concert will commence at 10am in the Derek Pigot Auditorium through to 10:45 followed by morning tea for those in attendance. All are welcome to attend with RSVPs to Mrs Kennewell.

Enjoy your week.

Rob McLean
Head of the Preparatory School

From the Chaplain

The king was deeply grieved; yet out of regard for his oaths and for the guests, he did not want to refuse her. Immediately the king sent a soldier of the guard with orders to bring John's head.

Mark 6:26-27

John the Baptist's death was gruesome. In the presence of invited dignitaries, King Herod promised his daughter anything she wanted; anything at all! When she requested John's head on a platter, the King did not refuse.

When this event is situated in the same time frame as Jesus' death by crucifixion, we learn something of the nature of Israel at the time of Jesus. People were familiar with suffering and violence. People lived under the fear of religious judgement, Roman law and the real prospect of being victim to the abuse of power.

How fortunate we are! We live in relative peace and security within Australia. Mind you, there exist people on the fringes who threaten our national harmony: extremists who regard all Muslims as terrorists (note: the Ku Klux Klan are Christian!); those who think of immigrants as inferior; those who regard refugees as dangerous; those who think it's acceptable to silence the media; those who threaten imprisonment to medics who report abuse against people seeking refuge. But, on the
whole, for you and I and our kids… how lucky we are! Give thanks because it is only by the Grace of God that we live here and not in Syria or Iraq or Nigeria or any other country in which people are experiencing the worse of humanity.

We can live in relative peace and security because we tell ourselves that evils such as those experienced by Jesus and John exist, if not in another time, certainly off-shore. In reality, that is a pleasant delusion because evil cannot be kept locked away, silenced or removed from society. Evil presents wherever and whenever we allow it to triumph over good.

Herod knew that John was “a holy and righteous man, and he protected him” (Mk6:20) but he found himself incapable of acting righteously, and evil triumphed over good.

Last week the news reported the murder-suicide of Elie Issa and his girlfriend in Bathurst. Next year teaching programs to address domestic violence are being mandatorily introduced into every school’s curriculum. I wonder; what nightmare scenarios lead good people to perpetrate such violence?

The last word of our School’s motto is ‘integrity’. A person of integrity is an honest person, one who knows right from wrong and who has the inner strength to stand for that which is right, good or just. Such people are resourced with strategies to keep evil away from their own lives. Righteousness is learnt and is developed.

At the risk of sounding shallow or of oversimplifying a complex matter, I suggest to you that prayer, worship and singing are all elixirs that strengthen our character and build within us integrity. There is far more to faith and faith-life than the cost of an hour a week.

Lord, strengthen us in our integrity, and when injustice and tragedy enter our own lives, give us the grace to rise above it. Amen.

Phil Worrad
Chaplain

---

**Assembly Awards**

**Merit Awards**

**KD:** Joe Dunworth, Lenny Shannon, Ava Sutherland, Oscar Chandler-Sullivan x2, Eva Smedley x2, Charlotte Meiring, Maxwell Horne, Hamish Buckley, David King.

**1S:** Samuel Balcomb, William Garard, Thomas Goodsr, Zoe Harmer, Cherry Kaipu, Varnikaa Kannan, Lachlan Knight, Jazzlyn Nagra, Anjali Popuri, Caitlin Reid, Lucinda Reidy, Matthew Roper.

**I/2W:** Alice Sholte x2, Jack Davies, Kaitlin Smith, Phoebe Hunter, Hannah Jones, Joshua de Bruyn, Kajan Kandeepan.

**2A:** Matilda Fabar, Robert Harrison, Ava Rouse, Olivia Volkofsky, Mitchell Wheeler, Elijah Cunningham, Grace Hansen, Lillian Pearce, Mila Szrch
x2, Charlie Poole, Jessica Thompson.

2H: Zac Shannon, Bonnie McRae, Harriet Stratton, Krishan Kandeepan, Sienna Wilkin, Lily McBeath, Issac Marvasti.

3C: Alice Waddell, Max Munro, Thomas McRae, Angus Pengilly x2, Oliver Chandler-Sullivan, Charlotte Jones, Ava Tucker, Oliver Roach, William Steventon, Elsie Sutherland.


4D: Sherry Ahmad, Simone Chawla, Elise Davies, Lazo Jalal, Cohan Mastrangeli, Gordon Suthers, Jackson Wilkin.

4P: Jesse Jones, Max Reidy, Oscar McLaughlin x2, Harrison Coady.

5P: Edward Nutt, Saxon Buckley.

6F: Jack Weeks x2, Zac Lewis x2, Max Bylsmac, Ethan Reid, Harry Macdougall, Caitlyn Jones, Ziggy Jackson-Le Couteur.

6H: Angus Blyde, Taylah Caro, Charles Fielding, Elizabeth Kwa, Mia Marjoram, Callum Wald, Samuel Ward.

**Courtesy Points**

**Lovely Manners:** Jack Steventon, Phoebe Hunter, Hannah Jones, Elsie Sutherland, Max Munro, Emma Aldersey, Matthew Roper, James McRae, Daniel Lord, Cherry Kaipu, Elijah Cunningham, Charlotte Meiring, George Cumming, Brooke Barrett, William McPhie, Charles Jones, Joe Rouse, Sophie Martin, Blake Jones, Nicholas de Bruyn, Lily Murray, Lucy Searle, Alexander Reid.

**Lovely Greetings:** Neve Jansen, Andrew May, Billy Roberts, Phoebe Litchfield, Mia Marjoram, Harry Houghton, Annie Pattinson.

**Thinking of Others:** Austin Cutter, Elia Worsley, Grace Srizch.

**Excellent Behaviour:** Matilda Fabar, Sally Crossing, Samuel Ward.

**Citizenship Points**

**Uniform:** Finn Price, Jessica Thompson, Oliver Smith, Taylah Caro, Oliver McLaughlin, Issac Marvasti, Caitlyn Jones, Jack Weeks.

**Sportsmanship:** Samuel Martin, Alice Scholte, William Steventon, Charles Gill.

**Helpfulness:** Jazzlyn Nagra, Zoe Harmer, Lexi Wilkin, Lillian Pearce, Charles Hansen, Amelia Hill, Mia Marjoram, Trevelyan Andrew, Annabel Clinton, Billy Roberts, Izaac Lenon, William Rawson, Madeleine Srizch, Sienna Wilkin, Sherry Ahmad, Harry Bylsmac, Simone Chawla, Lily Robson, Gordon Suthers, Dan Hunter, Dion Kircher.

**Initiative in the Classroom:** Kajan Kandeepan, Harry Houghton, Annie Pattinson.

**Being Kind:** Laynee Visser, Camilla Crossing, Callum Wald, Catherine Crisp, Gidgette Pratten, Caden Wilkin.

---

**P&F Trivia Night**
Save the Date

KWS Secondary and Prep Trivia Night

Friday 4th September - 6.30pm DPA.
$25/ticket, tables of 10.

More details to come!

Rachel Goodside & Donna McIntyre
P&F Committee

KWS School Shop & Clothing Pool

Term 3 - New Hours

From the beginning of Term 3 the opening hours of the School Shop / Clothing Pool will be amended to:

• Monday to Thursday 8am to 4pm
• Friday 8am to 2pm

Please also note that the School Shop and Clothing Pool have now been combined and are situated in the School Shop.

Greg Alderson
Business Manager

Date Change

Change to Assembly

Class order for assembly has changed from the Term 3 Planner. Monday 27 July 5M will host assembly and 6F will be host Monday 3 August. Mr T May.

Uniting Care Childrens Services

Uniting Care’s OSHC (Outside School Hours Care) is run every Monday - Friday from 3:20pm - 6pm, with afternoon tea provided. Any child from Kinross Wolaroi School Kindergarten to Year 6 is welcome to attend on a regular or casual basis and after sport if required. Children can also attend before or after other co-curriculum activities at the school e.g. music or swimming lessons.

The children participate in craft activities and have a huge variety of toys and games to use as they wish and in the warmer months we go outside to participate in a team activity or individual play.

Last term the children, boys and girls alike were very interested in French knitting. They enjoy this so much it is an activity always on hand to them. They have plans to make handbags and cushions with their completed
We welcome new children at any time. Please contact the Preparatory School Office, our service after 2 pm or send an email to commence the enrolment process. You will need to complete an enrolment form before your child can attend the service.

Phone: 0427 290 761
Email: kinrosswolaroioshc@unitingcareswact.org.au.

Mrs V Stewart
Uniting Care Childrens Services

School Photo Orders

Your School photos are now ready to order. A card containing your child's unique shoot key has been supplied to you. Please keep it in a safe place as this same code will be needed to order the winter sports and group photos later in the year.

We have simplified a few things from last year. This year you can order Senior School, Prep School and summer team photos with one transaction. With the one code you are able to see your child’s individual photos plus any other group they may be a part of (boarding, sports and music).

To order just go to our Website www.cliffdykes.com.au
Select “Order Online”, enter your shoot key.
Click on your child’s image & select your preferred background.
Select your package/s and group photos.
If you wish to enter another child's code, just click “Change Shoot” from the menu.
Login to your existing CDP account (or if you don’t have one create a new account).
Once you have completed your orders, go to checkout.
After the 20th July a P&H fee of $12.95 will be added to the purchase
price. For Family photos that have been paid for, they will automatically be added to your order during the printing process. However at this stage we are unable to provide a preview of the photo.

All orders will be printed and posted directly to the delivery address supplied between 20th and 31st July 2015.

Please contact our Production Centre if you have any problems on 02 6342 3070 or email at cliff@cliffdykes.com.au.

Thank you and please enjoy your photographs.

Cliff & Kay Dykes

ESL and English Tutor

The Student Academic Services (SAS) Department is currently looking for an ESL tutor for a small number of ESL students new to the school. I am looking for a member within the KWS community who has a desire to work alongside Non-English Speaking Background (NESB) students mainly from Hong Kong/China and assist their English/literacy skills.

Tutors will meet with students twice a week, usually after-school.

Suitable candidates will have qualifications or experience in tutoring English/literacy skills or a willingness to be trained in ESL. ESL tutoring requires a strong grasp of the English language including spelling, reading comprehension, vocabulary and grammar and punctuation.

Resources and support through the SAS Department will be provided.

Qualified English teachers or tutors of English are also sought to support advanced ESL students. If you are interested, please email me a brief one-page resume and one-page cover letter with your contact details.

Applications close 29th July 2015.

Yooie Choi
Head of Student Academic Services
ychoi@kws.nsw.edu.au

Topics coming up at P&F Meeting next week

Our first meeting for this term is next week, Wednesday 29th July. Key items on the agenda are:

- Brian Kennelly taking us through the new alcohol policy for the school
- Presentation by and discussions with the CEO of NSW Parents Council to better understand their role.
- Finalisation of questions/topics to be discussed with Greg Alderson, KWS Business Manager, at our August meeting.

If you have any questions or topics you would like Greg to address, please email me by this Friday, 24th July so they can be included in the meeting.

Please send any queries, questions or agenda items to...

Alison Karbowiak
P&F Secretary

Community Concert

The Preparatory School will be hosting a Community Concert, ‘Share a Story Sing a Song’ with an Australian theme on August 5 at 10 am in the DPA. Morning tea will be provided at the conclusion of the concert.

Bookings are essential through Mrs Kennewell at the Prep Office phone 6392 0316 or email gkennewell@kws.nsw.edu.au by 3rd August.

Mrs G Kennewell

COMMUNITY CONCERT
Share a Story - Sing a Song

Wednesday 5 August 2015
10.00am - 10.45am
Derek Pigor Auditorium, Kinross Wolaroi School
Bathurst Road, Orange NSW

Come along and join us for Share a Story - Sing a Song. A free Community Concert being performed by the Kinross Wolaroi Preparatory School featuring local choirs, singers and story tellers. The Concert will be from 10.00am -10.45am with Morning Tea to follow.

RSVP to Gail Kennewell (by Monday 3 August 2015)
Phone 02 6392 0314 or Email gkennewell@kws.nsw.edu.au

Sport News
NSWPSSA Cross Country Carnival

Congratulations to our students Phoebe Litchfield and Sophie Martin who competed at the NSWPSSA Cross Country at Eastern Creek on Friday 17th July. The KWS students represented CIS at this carnival running amazing races. The conditions were wet, muddy and slippery with both girls running very competitive races. Sophie placed 19th overall in the 10 years girls event and Phoebe 8th overall in the 12 years girls. Exceptional results by both girls.

Athletics Training Term 3 reminder

Athletics training has commenced and will be on every Monday afternoon for students in the KWS Athletics team until week 8. Students are to wear school sport uniform (with tracksuits for going home) for these sessions. Spikes are optional. Training will run 3.30-4.30pm on the main school oval. U12 Rugby players must attend their rugby training on Monday afternoons as per normal.

Team of the Week Nominations

Congratulations to the following teams for their nominations for Team of the Week:
Netball: U9 Petersen's; U9 Seedsman's; U10 Davidson's; U11 Whiteley's; U12 Pengilly's; U12 King's.
Hockey: Burra Blue and U12 Wallabies.

Outside Sporting News

Football Coaching and Development

Skill Training Certificate to be held in Orange (JBP) on Tuesday July 21st and Monday July 27th.
http://education-ffa.sportingpulse.com/Entry/?EID=12842
The course will run over 2 nights from 6:00pm-9:00pm each night.
The STC is normally $90 but will be offered for free in 2015 by Western NSW Football.
This coaching course is targeted to coaches of Under 9's -13's and is focused on the Skill Training component of the National Curriculum.

Dates for the Diary

20th August: WAS Athletics, Bathurst
2nd September: HICES Athletics, Sydney
9th September: CIS Athletics, Sydney

Mrs Louise Barrett
KWS Prep Sport & PE Co-ordinator

Rugby News

Rugby Upcoming Events

12s - This weekend we resume our travelling to Sydney, this time taking on Redfield College at Dural. Game commences at 10am which means the bus will leave the Prep Carpark at 5:30am and hope to return at
3:30pm. A message will be sent to confirm our return time.

**9s & 11s** - our 9s & 11s travel to Parkes this weekend for the Gala Day after an extended period of resting the muscles. Draws will be sent out as soon as they arrive.

A reminder that the Gala Days for this term are:

- 26 July - Parkes
- 09 August - Orange City
- 16 August - Kinross Wolaroi School
- 23 August - Orange Emus

Mr McLean & Mr May

---

**Sports Reports**

**Hockey**

**Joeys** - On the weekend we played very good, we scored 5 goals and they scored 1. We learnt some skills and we had lots of fun. **By Lexi Wilkin**

**Burras Blue** - This week we played Orange City and the game was amazing. Abby was outstanding helping to save many goals. Alex also saved some very tricky goals for our team while Lucia helped score lots of goals for Kinross Blues. Mrs Key was pleased with how well we played as a team showing better knowledge of the rules, and Lolli-Rose stood out with some great passes. Laynee and Amelia played with their usual prowess, racing up the middle doing some great tackles. A fantastically fun game in unusually warm weather. **By Molly Slack-Smith.**

**U12 Koalas** - Koalas played Orange City with the final score Koalas 5 - Orange City 0. We had no fear and our goalie saved 3 goals and we scored 5 more. We tried hard and didn't give up, our attacking and defence was awesome. We had good coaching by Miss Dywer. **By Logan Usher.**

**U12 Scorpions** - The under 12's Scorpions vs Orange City. It was a very cold night for hockey, but nothing will stop the scorpions! With fantastic defending, and great goalkeeping by Caitlin Jones we were able to stop Orange City from scoring for the first half. But they were able to score 3 goals in the second, bringing the final score to a 3 all draw. **By Oscar McLaughlin.**

**U12 Mixed Wallabies** - Last game the Wallabies played CYMS. It was a tough game but we drew 2 all. Our goals were scored by Luke and Georgie. Jackson was a very good goalie saving a lot of goals. The team passed very well to each other and were using our skills to get goals. **By Bailey Barrett.**

**Netball**

**U9 Seedsman** - The Seedmans had a good game on Saturday against OPS and shot 6 goals. Everyone played really well and worked as a team. Charlotte and Emma played especially well and really helped as to win the game. **By Elsie Sutherland.**

**U10 Davidsons** - Under 10 Davidson played both days on the weekend.
Both games were hard fought up against some very tough opposition. The team played as a unit, never giving up and showing great sportsmanship. By Jayde Caro and Simone Chawla.

U11 Essex - On Saturday we played a fantastic game with great attack and defence from both teams. In the end we came out winners 9-10 and had a lot of fun. By Lucy Waddell.

We played a really great game on Sunday and now we are in the semi-finals! The under 11 Essex were playing their hearts out, it was neck and neck in the first three quarters and in the final quarter we pushed and pushed and pushed then finally won. The total score was 16 to 13. Catarina played really well with her passing and the same with Lucy, Annabel was playing as hard as she could and we couldn’t have done it without them. We are so lucky to have a great team and we are looking forward to playing next week. By Emily Abiasaff.

U11 Whiteley - Our Saturday game was against OPS Lorikeets and they had a good team with awesome attacking and defence, so they were a very good match for us. We were a bit rusty from the holidays, but we played very well anyway. Sally and Kate made an awesome team as GS and GA. We were down a player for the first quarter so we were very fortunate to have Charlotte in year 3 to play for us. She did a very good job. Thank you for helping us out Charlotte! The score was 5-25 and Lorikeets won, but we played hard and had a good time.

Our second game for the weekend on Sunday was against Life Studio Fireball, who are on top of the ladder in U11’s so it was a big challenge for us. Sophie arrive which helped us out. Mrs Whiteley was very encouraging and kept us going by handing some lolly snakes to give us an energy hit. We played amazingly well and held our own in the third quarter. I am very proud of our team for improving a lost since term 2. The score was 10- 45 and we all tried hard and pleased we got to double digits. By Sophia Nelson.

U12 Red Pengilly - On Sunday, the Under 12 Pengillys were ready and fired up to play a great game of netball against the CYMS Rippelz. Although the CYMS girls were at least a head taller than a few of us, we held it together in the first quarter and managed to score one goal. In the second quarter our defence team showed the crowd what they could do and managed to get many intercepts. Our shooters, Lucy (who was filling in for us), Sami and Annie did a superb job, making the crowd go wild every time we scored. We ended up scoring only two goals less than the other team. Great job girls, this was probably our best game yet. Thanks to Lucy and Annabel for filling in for us, and to Sasha for being our always wonderful team manager. By Madeleine Srizch.

U12 Kings - U12 Kings played a wonderful game filled with suspense. We were leading at quarter and half time but then our game didn’t get any better. We ended up losing by 6 points. It was a tough game of netball. Special thanks to Maddie and Liz for their support on the sideline. By Mia Marjoram.

In our second game for the weekend the Kings played a great game with precision passes. We worked as a team and came out with a good win. By Alice Aldersey.
Lost Property
Sports Top Found

Found last week after sport training a small black skins top. Please call at the Prep Office and identify to claim the item.

Mrs G Kennewell.

KWS LATEST NEWS!

Talented team brings cult classic to the stage

It’s no easy feat to bring a much-loved story to the stage and not disappoint die-hard fans, but there was no chance of disappointment for audiences of this year’s KWS musical, Little……► read full article

KWS rugby captain named in Australian school side

KWS First XV captain Cody Walker has been named in the 2015 Australian Schools Rugby side to take on Samoan and New Zealand schools later this year. Cody and his Australian teammates will head to……► read full article

Medal successes for small but determined swim team

The KWS Swim Team enjoyed a successful outing at the NSW Country Short Course Championships, delivering 22 top 10 finishes. The small, eight-member team managed to finish an admirable 15th out of the……► read full article